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THE -BURLAND-DEsBARATs LITaOGRARI

AND PUBLISHING COMPANY issue the following periodicals, to all of which subscriptions ar
payable in advancee:-The CANADiAN ILLU8-TRATED NEws, $4.00 par annum; THE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECoRD AND MEcHANIcs
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION PUBLIQUE. $3. 00 Der annum.

AUl remittances and business communications
to be addressed to 'The GeneraloMananer, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.'

All correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed tcceThre Editer, Thé Burland-Desbarata Company,
Montreal.,ea o n

When an answer is ired samp o un
postage must be encle ta for retur
AOne or two good reliable carriers required-Apply t. the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEsBARATS

COMPANY.
City subscribers are requested ta report at

once to this office, either parsonally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the delivery of their
papers.

*i b EMOVALs.
City subscribers changing residences, are re-quasted to jiotify us of their new address, s0

that they may experience no disappointmnent
from non-delivery of their papers. Those re-
moving to the Country for the summer months
can have the News mailed to them for that
p.riod,.by giving timely notice, either at 115 St.François Xavier Street, or 319 St. Antoine St.

Next week's issue of the

CANADIAlf ILLUSTRATED NEWS"
will contain viQws of THE STATE FUNE.mAL
of the late

LIEUTENANT 0VERNOR 0F ONTA R/O,
from sketches by our special artist in
Toronte; a view ofea

with portraits of Chancellor Day, Princi-
pal Dawson, and of the founder, James
McGill; together with other interesting
illustrations.

NEWs DEALERsq pleasesend in orders
early.

CANADiIAN LWSIRAITED NEWSI
Montrea, Saturday, May 22nd, 1875.

OUR PREMIUM CHROMO.

The BURLAND-DESBARATS Com-
pany have the pleasure to announce
to the readers of the CANADIAN II-
LUSTRATED NEWS and to the public
generally that, pursuant to the inteni-
tion which they declared on assuni-
ing the management of the paper,
they are employing every means to
place it on the most satisfactory basis
and to make it the best family journal
in Canada. Their efforts have hitherto
met with satisfactory encouragement
from the public, but to stimulate
this patronage still more, they have
decided on issuing a premium Chromo,
entitled the YOUNG FISHER MAN
after a painting by the celebrated
English artist W. M. Wyllie, which
mn design and execution will vie
with any production of the kind
ever published in America. The sub-
ject is one of popular interest, and
will be fimished in the high.est style
of art. This premium Chromo will
be forwarded only to tlie following
classes of subiscribers :

ist. To all new subscribers paying
for one year in advance.

2nd. To ail subscribers now on the
boks whose current subscription is

paid.
3rd. To ail subscribers in arrears

who will pay up arrears, and current
subscription, prior to the' rst July
next.

This Chromo, whose market value
can be ascertained by reference to

-the crtificate of Messrs. PELL and
e SCOTT, given below,is therefore worth

more than a year's subscription to the
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS,and
hence, those who comply with the
conditions, on receiving the Chromo,
really receive the paper for one year
gratis. This is an inducement almost
unprecedented in the annals of Cana-
dian journalism.

The company are using every
means to get rid entirely of the sys-

* tem of long credit which has been
allowed to creep into Canada, and to
introduce the healthy and mutually
satisfactory system of prepayment.
A year's subscription is a trife to each
iildividual, but it is of the utmost im-
portance to the publisher to receive it
promphty, as it enables him better to
conduct thepaper. If subscriptions fall
in arrears, he loses bythe delayas well
as by the additional expense of col-
lecting. The cash system is the
best, and in order to stimulate it,
the PREMIUM CHROMO is offered.
Ali the money coming in from ar-
rears as well as from paid-down sub-
scriptions will be immediately turned
into the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED
NEWS im order to improve it still
more, and elevate it to the highest
standard of pictorial and literary ex-
cellence. Let our friends throughout
the country lend us a helping hand,
give our agents and canvassers their
hearty assistance, and promote the
circulation of the paper to the extent
of at least one additional subscriber
for each name already on our lists.

The following certificate from the
two best known and largest dealers
in works of art in Montreal, whose
judgment in such matters is author-
itative, speaks for itself

We have examined the painting en-
titled "TuE YOUNG FISHERMAN," intended
to be "clromuoed" as a premium plate by
the Burland-Desbarats Lithographic. Com-
pany, for the subscribers to the CANADIAN
ILLUSTRATED News, and find it, both in
conception and execution, a work of
genuine merit. We certify that when
reproduced in chromo according to the
express intention of the Company, its
commercial value will be, from five to six
dollars, no subject in Prang's published
lists, of similar character and size, being
sold at les than six dollars.

A. J. PELL,
Wu. SCOTT.

Montreal, May, 1875.

CANADIAN RAIL WA YS.
A couple of weeks ago, we published a

cartooxi in the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED
NEWS, representing the annoyance of Sir
HUGH A LAÂN at the atroclous attacks of
the London Times upon Canadian credit.
We are pleased to know that ihe peula-
ly droll and sarcastic formi under which
we pictured the idea bas met with the ap-
probation of the country. In our present
issue, we offer a second cartoon, expressive
of the castigation which the samie hostile
journal has just received at the hands of

tat it willmet ith equal commendation
froma our friends. What suggested the
conceit was the perusal of a pamphlet, re-
ceived by the last mail fromn SIa HUGH',
lin which he lias collected the main poite
of the whole controversy. Among the
many services which Sir HUGH ALLAN

has rendered his country-and ho ranks
high among her benefactors-there is per-
haps none so timely and which will prove
more far reaching than his defence of Ca-
nadian credit in the matter of public
works.••

It is impossible within the limits of an
article to go over all the points of this im-
portant controversy. We shall, therefore,
confine ourselves to a mere summary of
the leading braI\ches. Two charges were
made-one, that Canadian Railwavs have
been built by foreigners, while other co-
lonies have built their own, raising the
necessary capital on bonds ; the other,
that in Canada not even cheap railways
will pay. The conclusion drawn was that
foreign capitalists should no longer em-
bark in them.

SIR HUaH answers both propositions.
He explains how Canadian bines are built.
A certain amount of capital is raised in
Canada, either by subscriptions, by mu-
nicipal bonus, by government subsidies,
or by all three. And the balance is raised
upon bonds. Just, as the Time8 says,
other colonies raise their capital. No
Canadian Railway, except the Canada
Southern, has ever been assisted to any
extent by foreign capital. And Canada
has made railways of its own, larger than
the government of any other other colo-
nial dependency, and is now engaged upon
similar railways, as national undertaking.

As to the second point, that even cheap
railways will not pay in Canada, he states
that the amount to be earned by the
Grand Trunk Railway, would constitute a
dividend on the entire debt proposed to1
be incurred by the Northern Colonization
Railway; the extreme lmit of whose bor-
rowing powers on its first mortgage bonds
is £770,000, or above £5,630, per mile.
But in reality the net earmnings per mile of
the Grand Trunk Railway during the past
year would pay interest at the rate of1
8 1-7 per cent. upon the extrene amount
of first mortgage debt which the Northern
Colonization can create.

The entire argument of the opponents
of Canadian enterprise seems to hinge ont
this assumed fundamental principle, thatË

no project, however valuable, shal le al- 1
lowed a hearing, till the Grand Trunk andi
Great Western Railways become profitable
mnvestments. It is precisely against the
attempt to establish that principle that
Sm lUGi so ably contends.

One paragraph of his reasoning is very
terse and comprehensive:

"These two great English companies
have spent enormous sums lu the struggle t
for the traffic of the Erie Peninsula, andt
for the carriage of the produce of the1
Western United States. They are com- t
peting for this traffic with American rail- 1
ways, by which they are over-matched inc
distance, ln cost, and in economy of man- i
agement. And while they are poundingr
their railway and rolling stock to pieces 1n1
this contest, for inadequate renumeration,r
they are neglecting to cultivate the local
traffic, which is always carried at a profit. t

Again, there is a superabundance of car-
rylng power lu the extreme west of
Canada, where the traffic is large ; the
Grand Trunk is alone lu the extreme east,
but has very little traffic there; and its
carrying power has been created at a cost
per mile, far exceeding that of any other
railway in America. Because these rail-
ways, under this combination of adverse
circumstances, do not pay ; therefore
another railway, dissimilarly afid more
advantageously placed, in all of these res-
pecte, will not pay either ! The mere
etatement of such a line of argument suf-
flciently destroys its weight."

On one particular point we are furnieli-
ed with a schedule of very useful inform-

ation. The assertion was made that as
the Great Western, running through the

wealthiest part of Canada does not pay,
no railway unning through any part of Ca-
nada can pay. As SiR HUGH observes,
this e another instance of an assertion
literally true being made the sponsor for
a conclusion entirely erroneous.

It lequite correct to say that the part
of Canada through which the Great West-
ern runs is the wealthiest part of Canada ;

but to appreciate that fact, it ls necessary
also to consider by how many railways
that part of Canadà is served. The results
of an examination of this question are.
striking, and may be thus stated
That part of Canada through which

the Great Western lines run,
known as the Erie Peninsula,

contains by the census, a popu-
lation of ................... 1,030,409It is traversed by railways of the
aggregate length of..........2,184 miles.

4verage of population to the mile. 472
The entire reaainder of Canada,

exclusive of the North Westand British Columbia, contains
of population, say...........2,650,000

It is traversed by railways of the
aggregate length.of, say........ 1,816 miles.

Average of population to the mile.. 1,459
Thus the Erie peninsula has one mile

of railway for every 472 people. The rest
of Canada one mile of railway for 1,459

people.
Let us press the comparison a little

further:-
Great Britain aud Ireland have an

aggregate length of Railway of... 16,082 miles.
The population is.............31,688,000
Or an average per mile of Rail

way of......................,N 1,908
The United States have an aggre-

zcate length of Railway of ... 66,491 miles.Their population is............38,500,000
Or an average per mile of Railway

of........................... 594
The Erie Peninsula, containing the

Great Western and neighbouring
lines, bas an average per mile ofRailway of...................472

The rest of Canada has an averàge
per mile of Railway of.........1,459

The Erie Peninsula has, therefore, a
larger proportion of the mileage of rail-
ways to population by one-fifth, than the
United States ; it has more than three
times the proportion of mileage to popu-
lation of the remainder of Canada ; it has
more than four times the proportion' of
mileage to population of Great Britain and
Ireland.

There are nany other points in the
pamphlet to which we should like to hav'e
space and time to refer, because no general
subject appears to us of more vital interest
than this which affects the very found-
ations of Canadian prosperity. To railway
men, contractors, financiers and politicians

we should advise the purchase and study
of the pamphlet.

PRENCH DEMOCRA C Y.
We have just received the text of a

long speech lately delivered by M. GAM-
BETTe to the denmocracy of Belleville, on
the subject of the Constitutional la q-antd
the advantages which the lemoeratie
party may derive from the regular applica-
tion of the institutions organized by the
French Assemby. The speech has ex-
cited a great of attention lu France and,
indeed, throughout Europe, as well it
might, both on account of the position of
the speaker, and of the doctrines of
moderationwhich he set forth.

The key note of the oration was that by
the Constitution of February 25th, a regu-ar Government was established, Republi-
can in name as well as in form, and that
t is the duty of even the Radical Demo-
cracy to support it, as the best under the
circumstances. ' Having won the applause
of his audience for this proposition, M.
GAMBETTA descended to particulars and
stated that the nomination of the Presi-
dent of the Republic by the two Cham-
bers was one of the best conquests of the
Repubhican spirit. Henceforth as the
powers of the President no0 longer emnanate
rom universal suffrage, none will think of
reating the First Magistrate, the guar-
ian and the servant of the law as
uperior or anerior to the representa-

iveswho akethe law. The Presi-
[ont wvill no longer be a sort of Lieutenant-
General of an Empire or a Monarchy.
ea ool ike to have replaed be Gwa .
ounci--M. GAMBETTA•described it as a
egal institution of the country and to be
espected as the anchor of safety on which
be vessel of the State le to rest.

The mere declaration of such moderate
entiments hy M. GAMBErTA is of itself a
oteworthy event, but their acceptance
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